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Scots Win Area Final, Go To Nationals
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Smith Scores
Only Goal Fourth
Straight Match
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Matthew
by M
atthew Phillips
The soccer Scots qualified
the
national
NAIA
for
-C!
tournament for the first time
1
CO
Covenant
history
by
in
r-~i
defeating
untington College tii
tn
Huntington
defeating H
Dade
~c)
1-0 last Saturday at
f
County field in the area seven
3
final.
ID
ft,
For the fourth consecutive
::r,
=
J>
match, Warren Smith scored the .q
only goal for the Scots, who
oO
.µ
+J
improved their season record to o
-q
17-4
-4 and their season shutout "2.
17
D.
total to 15, a school record.
The Scots assault Huntington's goal in the fog Saturday.
Smith’s goal, his tenth
Smith's
this season, came with only
good goalkeeping at both ends
7:12 remaining in · the match.
kept the match scoreless until
Cantrell
Stopper back Tom
the late goal.
One especially frustrating
· started a counterattack with a
good run down the left side and
moment for H
untington came late
Huntington
in the first half when Scots
passed ahead to Dan Patterson,
"Scat"
Richard
goalkeeper
who in turn sent a perfect
N
orthcutt misplayed the ball to
Northcutt
. by Mary Pat Robinson
cross to Smith at the top of
forw ard and was
a Huntington -forward
the six-yard box.
and Dale Hokrein
American Amusement, a local
forced to leave the goal area
Smith headed the ball to
the right of the keeper and
to try to cut ooff
ff the ensuing
firm which provides video games
under the crossbar for the
in Tucker Hall, has removed
shot.
score. Patterson has assisted
several games because they were
att
Schmidt,
Matt
Sweeper , M
on three of Smith's
Smith’s consecutive
repeatedly broken into over the
running back to cover the goal,
game winners.
several weeks.
past
leapt to tip the high shot away
The goal set off
o ff euphoric
it's
can't ·prove
"I
can’t
prove
it’s
but it sailed just over his
both
the
celebration on
students.
may
be
anyone
on
It
fingers and caromed off the
players’
fans’ sidelines,
players• and fans•
mountain,"
Scott
said
the
crossbar. N
orthcutt
scampered
Northcutt
the noise of which was heard a
Raymond, dean of students.
back to his line and made a
mile and a half away.
Although . Raymond said he
diving save on the rebound
Scots held on for
The
cannot be sure exactly how much
shot.
victory in a very tough match
Many observers thought that
been
taken from the
has
in which both sides had several
machines, he said the school is
Schmidt had handed the ball,
good chances. Near misses and
see VIDEO, p,
p. 3
see NATIONALS, p.
p. 5
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Video Games Vandalized, But
Optimistic
Student Development ·Optimistic
About Crime Rate

Oops!
Last week the left goal
post was credited with passing
the ball to Warren Smith on his
goal
against
winning
Transylvania. The actual agent
was Dan Patterson, who was
standing near the post. We
apologize for any confusion the
error may have caused.
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EDITORIAL

goodWe’ve got it goodWe've
ew billion
af
a few
don’t
others don't
When the world’s
world's five billionth inhabitant was born
on July 7, population experts predicted a dismal future
for it and, with existentialist optimism, wished it a
happy birthday anyway.
It was probably born in a Third World country, where
nine out of l10
O babies are born today, according to the
World Population Institute (WPI). If it was, it can
expect to live from 15 to 40 years fewer than a baby
born in the industrialized world--if
w o rld --if it is not among the
don’t live through their first
one out ooff every ten who don't
year. By contrast, a baby born in the United States has
only one chance in a hundred of dying during its first
year.
·
The child, said WPI, will probably face "poverty,
disease, hunger, illiteracy and unemployment." Today,
800 million people cannot read or write, and that number
is expected to climb to one billion in the next 13
years.
Covenant’s vision (p. 3), Frank
In his commentary on Covenant's
Brock says rightly thar
that the ultimate purpose of our
education is to equip us to help others. Quite a few, it
seems, need help.
rather gloomy statistics illustrate the
These
isn't
neediness of the world around us, and that world isn’t
just the Third one. Right here in Chattanooga live
people in poverty, both physical and spiritual. What are
we doing to alleviate their needs?
Involvement in outreach ministries this year is
extremely low. Perhaps that indicates the level of our
concern as individuals about those needs.
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by Charles Anderson

It's getting to be that
It’s
time
of
year
again.
Thanksgiving
is coming up
quickly and after that the
deadlines for term
term projects
begin to loom.
And then,
suddenly, the last day of the
semester will have arrived.
That means finals week, the
week that comes as a day of
reckoning, a kind of foretaste
of the Day of Judgement. And it
is just around the corner!
indeed
For some of you, indeed
of
many of you, the day
reckoning is something you had
not
factored
into
your
priorities. You are something
like the farm
er of whom Solomon
farmer
speaks in Proverbs 20:4. He let
other considerations get in the
preparing his fields for
way of preparing
planting,
and
now
that
harvest
time has come he has
harvesttime
nothing to harvest but weeds.
I've learned my
"Ah, but I’ve
I'm
lesson," you insist, "and I’m
going to get my act together.
Next semester, I’ll
it
I'll do

I'll get my work
differently; I’ll
done on time and my grades will
come up to par."
Who is kidding whom? Next
semester is not the time to
start
getting
your
act
together. The time is now. And
you won’t
won't get your act together
haven't really come
now if
if you haven’t
to grips with what it means to
get your act together!
priority have
What kind of priority
you given to your own spiritual
If you want to get your
growth? If
studies
on
the level of
priority they deserve, and if
you want those studies to count
for something in the kingdom of
God, you have to do something
now about getting your walk
with Jesus Christ on the level
priority it deserves.
of priority
Maybe one of the reasons
off getting the
you have put off
been
work
done which has been
assigned to you this semester
is
because yyou
o u . have been
putting ooff
ff Jesus Christ. Think
about it.

College Needs Vision
to Advance Far
by Frank
Brock
Frank Brock
Director of College Advancement
If
which it is presented, the
If a group of elders came
together to create a Christian
history--all
lessons drawn from history—all
Christian
college, what would be their
students'
these go into shaping students’
vision for that school? Would
Christian
minds. A 20-year old Christian
they not
hire
Christian
cannot be expected to
student cannot
teachers who were experts in
use the knowledge he or she
their field? Would they not
gains by studying economics,
design a curriculum
history, literature or biology
curriculum that would
inform students of the major
for his own good and
the
inform
historical,
literary,
betterment
betterm
ent of mankind unless he
literary,
philosophical, and scientific
or she also learns to apply
scientific
discoveries that have occured?
Biblical principles to that
Surely they would
require
knowledge.
students to study the Bible, to
The logic of establishing a
learn something of
church
school like Covenant College
church
history, and to study basic
one
seems irrefutable, if
doctrines of the
universal
approaches
the
proposition
as a
universal
church. And, thinking that the
Christian. Why, then, is it
school would be attended ·by
by
such a struggle to get people
members of various churches,
isn't
to support Covenant? Why isn’t
they would want to establish
the school bursting at the
certain rules regarding student
students
seams with
and
behavior.
liberally
supported by the
What is the purpose of a
denomination's churches? Why do
denomination’s
college education? It is to
most
parents
send their
acquaint the student with the
children to schools built on
past and challenge him or her
very different principles? Why
to make a contribution to the
is it necessary to continually
future. The
selection
of
defend the philosophy of the
defend
curriculum, the moral light in
p. 6
see BBROCK,
see
R O C K , p.
9
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Video
V ideo games in
i n Tucker
T ucker Hall have been vandalised.
vandalised,
VIDEO cont. from p. 1

now receiving only about half
of the $125 it collected every
IO
days
10
days from the machines
machines
before the vandalism.
"Perhaps the person will
realize that they may lose
"If
everything," he said.
nothing ~ppens,
happens, the company
will just pull out and we'll
we’ll
lose our rec[reation] hall."
American
Amusement has
removed several machines to
protect its interests;
interests, said
Raymond. Someone has broken
through
the
backs of the
machines four or five times
since the video games were
placed in Tucker Hall.
Raymond said that, compared
to last year, the level of
crime rate this semester has
been low.
Last
year,
Student
Development faced two extreme
cases of theft. A VCR left in
G reat Hall before
the Great
the
beginning
of
the comedy
production "Late Night
at
Covenant" disappeared for a
semester until finally found in
a storage closet by B.E.S.T.
K ent Huff.
supervisor Kent
The
second
instance
constituted a group of students
returning stolen or lost books
to the Tuck Shoppe along with
fake receipts in order
to

collect the purchase price of
The
students
the books.
involved were discovered and
disciplined.
Raymond said the apparent
decrease in crime this year
stems
from
"preventive
measures" taken against theft.
"There's
"There’s
been
more
precaution by the Tuck Shoppe,"
he said. "Now, when you buy a
book you have to sign the
receipt."
He said these preventive
measures as well as the policy
against leaving keys in locks
are positive steps to eliminate
the temptation to steal.
"I think taking away the
opportunities
steal
to
eliminates a big part of the
problem. I don't
don’t think our
students are thieves. It's
It’s just
it’s too much temptation
that it's
at that particular moment."
The elimination of such
opportunities, Raymond said,
has helped to keep the crime
rate
low this semester. A
relatively low
number
of
punishments has been issued and
fewer
few er thefts have been reported
so far this year, he said.
Inform ation on the number
Information
of thefts at Covenant over the
past
several years is not
accessible, said Raymond.

GO Conference Emphasizes
Strategy of Silence
by Monica Sorensen
At the Global Outreach (GO)
Conference Nov. · 7-9,
735
students took the weekend off
to attend more lectures and
seminars than a student attends
in an average week.
Twelve Covenant students
participated in the conference
at Rock Eagle, Ga.,
which
sought to motivate them to make
an impact on the world through
missions.
The main speaker, David
author of In the
the.. Gap,
G ap,
Bryant, ._author

opened
the
conference by
speaking on "The Strategy of
Of
Silence."
Bryant said Christians need
to spend more time being quiet
and listening to God. He also
emphasized the importance of
Christian’s walk
prayer in the Christian's
with God.
Anyone
interested
in
missions is invited to attend a
World Christian
Fellowship
meeting, at 9 p.m. Wednesday
nights in AB 201.

kenn~dy bird
by d. kennedy
Chaplain
Chuck Anderson
much, but the author gives the
likes to warn us against the
impression that he has had
of being "sophomore
danger
experiences
with
negative
theologians": preaching
our
dogmatic Christians. Perhaps
beliefs
dogmatically . with
the
some were not unlike
insufficient background.
Covenant student who openly
We students (and former
charged Chaplain Chuck with
students) can be like that too
neo-orthodoxy on the basis of a
of
ten, all fancy talk
often,
and
single statement he
heard
real
substance. I
little
Anderson make in a sermon. With
grimace when I hear one person
twits like that running around
correcting
the theology of
representing Christ, it's
it’s no
another, rather than sitting
wonder that his church has
back and listening with an open
earned such a bad rep through
other's viewpoint.
the years.
mind to the other’s
is
certainly
Apathy
a
"I know I’m
I'm right, buddy,
deplorable thing, but religious
and you just do your worst to
arrogance
is scarcely any
. try and convince me otherwise."
better.
Is this a Christlike attitude?
I'm sitting on my
Is it ever a rational attitude?
I’m
bed
· thinking, having just finished
Consider: if someone offers a
viewpoint which differs from
reading a charming little book
called The Tao of Pooh
Pooh, by ' our own, should we not want to
Benjamin Huff
H uff (who, according examine it carefully, supposing
that it may be correct, with a
to the blurb on the first page,
view to discovering
truth?
"likes forests and bears a lot"
Christians can be appallingly
and "thinks his degree was .in
in
stubborn when it comes
to
he's not quite
Asian art, but he’s
seeking (or refusing to seek)
sure").
The book concerns
the truth.
aspects of Eastern philosophy
The truly sad thing is that
that are aptly illustrated in
"sophomore
theologians" come in
the immortal characters of A.A.
all
ages
and
from all academic
Milne,
creator
of
the
backgrounds. Many of them have
Winnie-the-Pooh,
W
innie-the-Pooh,
Piglet,
Christopher Robin and their
Th.D.’s. The most
erudite
Th.D.'s.
I,llOSt
woodland friends.
systematic
theologian
can
reveal his sophomore status in
The author maintains that
we can learn much from Pooh, a the
way
he
handles
ideas--belligerently,
simple and naive Bear of Little
ideas—belligerently, as brute
weapons,
rather
than
Brain. The placidity, openness
valuable
sensitively,
as
and joy
joy that characterize Pooh
even
instruments.
in trying situations
represent the mindset advocated
Such Oriental masters as
in the Tou..e_Chin.g.
Tao Te Ching and other
Tao-tse, Chuang-tse and yes,
·ancient textbooks of Taoism. · even Winnie-the-Pooh
W innie-the-Pooh have a
The Tao _of
of Pooh
Pooh is full of
great deal to teach us in some
excerpts from A.A. Milne’s
Milne's work
We've somehow managed to
areas. We’ve
and commentary on how these miss these lessons in
the
forest fables demonstrate basic
Bible; it’s
it's a pity that we now
tenets of Taoist thought.
must turn our eyes to the East
Il sit sit
thinking
about
herehere
thinking
to learn the things we should
about
that little book, and I am very
have already known.
sad. He doesn't
doesn’t openly say as
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Around the Stud
Have Around
Stevee Glas
Glass:
Good
Studio
d Man to Have
s: A Goo
Stev

by Cary Whaley
If you have beeen attending
chapel, school recitals, talent
shows, · coff
coffehouses
ehouses or services
at area churches, then you
probably are familiar with the
music of sophomor
sophomoree Steve Glass.
Steve first started playing
guitar about six years ago. The .-;
^
music
of
Taylor -~
°
James
r...
"I
start.
to
encouraged
him
^
ed
encourag
loved the way he picked his :;::
^
guitar," says Steve, "and his
g~
::,,,
songs really reach out to the
^
^.q
listener."
g~
Steve has
then
Since
ts and 6
perform
restaurants
"g
performeedd in ·restauran
Maryland , -g_
bars in Pennsylva
Pennsylvania,
^
nia, Maryland,
Delaware, as
New Jersey and Delaware,
well as his numerous Covenant
performances.
performa nces.
Steve spends about five to
hours a day with his
six
distinctionn
guitar. "I see a distinctio
and
between
practicing
"Practicingg
playing," he says. "Practicin
me to increase my
alllows
vocabulary
vocabulary on the guitar. I
practice . to
become more
articulate in my music.
"Playing, on the other
is
more
hand,
perform ance-oriented.
nce-orien ted. When I
performa

play I incorpora
incorporate
everythingg I
te everythin
learn when I · practice. I can
practice up to four or five
hours a day, but then I need to
play an hour or two before I
practice again."
parallel
Steve sees a
between his music and his walk
with the Lord. "The closer I
am with God, the more I love to
play. When I play my emotions
come
it’s artistic
it's
out;
expression.
n. When I am closer to
expressio
God I am more open and

a thy 's
K·
Kathy’s
Lookout
Mountain
nta in
kou t Mou
Loo
Flowers
wer s
Flo
(formerly
Lea’s))
erly Lea's
(form

Phone
821-3841
3841
ne ·821Pho
4009 Tenn
Tennessee
essee Ave.

10% off
10%
to Coenant
Covenant students -

Monday-Saturday
ay-Saturday 9-7
Mond
y · 10-2
Sunday
Sunda

...
One
One
Two
Two
Three
'three
Feathered
Feathere d

·:-:.·....

Wrist
Wrist Corsage

adds Steve. · "My songs are from
the point of view of a young
Christian who is trying to grow
closer to God."
Steve, who is pursuing a
education
double major in music education
guitar performance,
performa nce, is
and
attracted to a career
in
perform
ing,
arranging
or
g,
performin
producing.
producing . "My main goal," he
says, "is to try to honor God

and seek the Lord’s
Lord's will in my
life, and be willing to be used
by Him."
Steve also is striving for
refinemen
improvement
entt of
improvem ent and refinem
his talent. "I feel the need
to be a learned musician and to
know my stuff and not have to
make
any apologies for my
I'm a Christian and
. playing. I’m
my playing should be a direct
reflection on Christ. I feel
I'm
the need to excel in what I’m
doing."

to
"When I
closer to
I am closer
open
God
more open
am more
I am
God I
and e
x p r e s s iive."
ve."
express

better
"Lyrical songs are better
for a ministry because they
grab your attention and focus
it toward Christ.
"Either way I incorporate
incorpora te a
lot of myself into my songs,"

EAT
EAT
A
T
AT

THE
ROCK
CK"
HE RO
"T

Carnation
Corsa-ges
n Corsages
Carnatio

Corsagess
· Rose Corsage
4.50
One
6.50
Two
8.50
Three
10.50
· Four
12.50
Five
15.00
Six

Cym Orchids
Large Orchids

expressive.
expressive."
Steve
tes a
incorporates
incorpora
lot
of
his
original .
material
into
his performances
performa nces
Covenant. "I
at Covenant.
write
in two
main directions,
directions ,
instrum
ental
tal and
instrumen
· he
lyrical,"
explains.
"Instrumental
"Instrume ntal
songs create
and ... can
images and...can
say a lot more
than lyrical
songs. When a guitar player
creates melody
his
melocty with
t, he says
instrum ent,
more ·
instrumen
because he
is able to sing
through the instrument.
instrumen t. That
emotionally
tends to be more emotionally
expressive.
expressive.

8.50
15.00
1.00 extra

3.50

s.so
·- 5.50

6.50
8.00

Boutonnieres
Boutonn ieres
Carnation
n 2.50
Carnatio
Rose
3.00
Rose

maqic
ic
maq
()N
led)
seasons
seasons
on~
lea~
seasons
on~
lea~
seasons
on~
lea~
Resta urant
Family Restaurant

A DELICIOUS
DELICIOUS DINNER
ALTERNATIVE
ALTERNATIVE LOCATED
THE
CONVENIENTLY
E .
CONVENIENTLY ON TH
MOUNTAIN
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ROCK
CITY
CITY
MOUNTAIN

OPEN
AY
8:00 til
EVERYDAY
tit 8:00 EVERYD
820-0784
820-0784

SPORTS
from p. 1
NAT IONALS cont. from
NATIONALS

which would have resulted in a
penalty kick.
"Put it this way," Schmidt
said. "I had it covered either
way. If it had been low enough
to go in I was ready for it."
Play was rough and ugly in
the foggy opening stages of the
but a barrage of yellow
match, -but
restrained players enough
cards res"trained
to produce soccer worthy of an
area final.
"We saw two evenly matched
1eams out there," Huntington
head coach Steve Shartzer said
after the match. "It came down
[Covenant’s] capitalizing on
to [Covenant's]
They're a good,
our mistake. They’re
well-disciplined
ed team."
well-disciplin
didn’t retaliate [for
"We didn't
rough play] but we played hard,
physical soccer with them,"
head coach Brian
Covenant
Crossman said. "That will help
tournam ent where
us at the -tournament
physical
we’ll have tough
we'll
matches."
Scots now travel to
The Seo.ts
Wichita Falls, Texas, . for the
NAIA national tournament. The
12-team event brings together

plus the
11 area champions, plus
host team, Midwestern
M idwestern State.
· The teams are broken into
four groups of three, with the
winner of each group advancing
to the semifinals on Friday of
next week. The championship and
games are the
consolation
following days.
The Scots play Wilmington
Monday at 8 p.m. and Midwestern
State Tuesday at 8 p.m., with
days’ rest before they may
two days'
advance to the the semifinals.
our
"I’m excited about
"I'm
draw,"
Crossman said. "It
certainly isn't
isn’t as tough as it
could be."
The NAIA seedings, based on
the complicated longo point
system which measures victories
against opponents'
opponents’ win/loss
produced a
has
records,
comparatively easy draw for
Covenant.
But it has
~as also
Coven.ant.
highly
resulted in
three
regarded teams--Simon
teams—Simon Fraser,
Virginia
Erskine and West
grollped
Wesleyan—being
grouped
ing
Wesleyan--be
together.

Basketball
tball Scots Lose Two,
Baske
Win One
by Matthew Phillips
The basketball Scots lost
on the road to third-ranked
David Lipscomb Nov. 13, 77-63,
17,
and to Tusculum Nov.
106-85, and defeated Warren
Wilson at home last Saturday,
108-98, to bring their season
record to 2-3.
Robert Cummings led the
Scots’ scores in the losses
Scots'
with 19 points against David
26 against
and
Lipscomb
Tusculum. Billy White led the
Scots with 26 against Warren
Wilson.
David
the
Except in
Lipscomb game, the Scots have
defensive
been plagued by
troubles, scoring 86.6 points
per game but allowing 94.8.
"I’m terribly
concerned
•rm
about our defense," Covenant

head coach Gene
Fitzgerald
said. "I'm
"I’m still convinced we
have a good ball club, but
ha:ve
defense and rebounding are real
concerns."
Tusculum scored 22 points
o
ff
off of · offensive rebounds
against the Scots.
Scots’ three losses
The Scots'
have all been on the road. The
victory over Lee was on the
but
Tennessee
on
road
Wesleyan’s
Wesleyan's court.
the
Fitzgerald said at
beginning of the season that
the Scots need to improve their
now·
road performance. The Scots now
five-gam e home stand ·
face a five-game
beginning with Bryan tonight.
"We · really need to win
those," Fitzgerald said.
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game.
Spectators cheer at last Saturday's soccer game.
Spectators

Lady Scots Having
Tough
Having It Tong~
by Mary MacDonald
Going into the third week
of their season, the Lady Scots
have an 0-5 record after facing
some tough teams.
At
Carson-Newman
in
Carson-'Newman
At
Jefferson City, Tenn., on Nov.
11, the Lady Scots lost 92-49.
were
Ann
scorers
High
Martin,
artin,
Montgomery and Vickie M
15 points
17 and
with
respectively. Ann pulled down
nine rebounds as well.
an
Kay Carter of Carson-Newm
Carson-Newman
was the game’s
high
scorer
with
game's
20 points.
Teammates Corean
Wells and
K
aren
Merrygal
Karen
chipped in 17 and 15 points to
help the victors. Playing Union University at
home on Nov. 14, Covenant was
badly beaten
101-55 by a team
beaten-101-55
with far superior height. Ann
Montgomery’s inside shooting
Montgomery's
was restricted; she ended up
with 10 points and 11 rebounds.

Donna Bowling led the Lady
Scots’
Scots' scoring with 11 .points,
and freshman Dee Dee Kirklen
had 10.
IO. For the Lady Bulldogs
of Union, Charlotte Hart was
high scorer with 16 points.
Mary Marable, Andrea Bowens an<
am
K athren Peek each had 14.
Kathren
Shorter
Covenant played
College at home on Nov. 15,
losing 81-56. Ann Montgomery
led all scoring with 26 points.
Donna Bowling had 13. Veronica
·Donna
Williams of Shorter scored 17
points, and Sherry Wynn and
Marlena Nicks each had 12.
Ann Montgomery and Vickie
M artin scored 20 and 18 points
Martin
respectively against Tusculum
Monday night, but the Lady
Scots were defeated, 95-71.
95- 7 I.
The Lady Scots play in the
Lee
invitational
College
tournament Nov. 21-22.

ntai n
Lookout
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Catacombs
Blasterss 20-14
mbs Upset BI~ter
Cataco
by Chip Frazier
first round
their
In
Ghetto
the
playoff game,
Blasters were upset by the
Catacombs
Catacombs 20-14.
quarterback Ralph Kelly, who
threw for three touchdowns,
threw his first one to Dan
first
their
on
Little

possession of the game.
The Ghetto answered this
Brown
Steve
when
score
intercepted a Ralph Kelly pass
a
for
it
and returned
touchdown.
On
their next
possession
the
Blaster’s
Blaster's
p. 8
ee CATACOMBS, p.
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school to the church members'!
members?
These are difficult questions
that I would like to address.
The first and
foremost
problem is one of size. With
over 150,000 members, 1,000
churches, and several thousand
prospective · students in the
PCA, Covenant College with its
37 faculty members and 486
students is almost lost. Anyone
who has served on the session
of a large church knows the
difficulty of getting
the
congregation to make a major
decision regarding
a
new
program.
Since most of a
congregation is not interested
in any one college at a gjven
given
point in time, it is hard 'for
for
the pastor or the session to
spend a lot of time talking
about a school like Covenant.
The second problem is one
of mission. Most churches are
so involved with their own
Sunday school, Bible studies,
evangelism, support groups and
m1ss1ons
programs
that
missions
supporting the denominational
college takes on
a
low ·
priority. The PCA is known for
Educated laymen must be the
foundation of a church that

embrac.
e s reforme
d theology.
embraces
reformed
theology.
And who will educat~
educate them-s e cu lar university or a
a secular

school like Covenant?

..;

its stand on the inspiration of
the Scriptures, its reformed
mission
m1ss1on
theology, and its
program; yet many members do
not see Covenant College as a
mission
m1ss1on
agency
which is
training students to support
these very programs that are so
vital to the church.
What can be done to build
Wouldn’t
Covenant
College? Wouldn't
every member of the PCA like to
have
a
college with the
academic
reputation
of
Princeton, Duke or Stanford,
where the faculty and staff
were personally committed to
Christ and the inspired word of
Wouldn’t every member
God?
Wouldn't
especially like to see a school
that every PCA student could
attend without having to be
able to pay the tuition as long
as he or she could meet the
other entrance requirements?
I'm
I’m convinced that the answer
is yes. What must be done if it
is to happen?

First, the leaders in the
PCA, lay and ordained, must
come to trust the faculty and
staff of
the school. In
America, too often we equate
small with bad and big with
good. Naturally, they suspect
that a small college cannot be
a good
college--a
biased
college—a
judgememt that does not stand
up under scrutiny. In fact,
many
studies indicate that
small schools, even those which
operate on tight budgets like
Covenant, may do a better job
job
than big schools.
The church which supports
Covenant College more than any
other
church
in
the
denomination is the Lookout
Mountain
Presbyterian
Presbyterian
Church--not
Church—not because it is the
wealthiest, not because it has
the most members and not even
because it is sold on Christian
education. The church gives
because its members know the
faculty and staff well, see the
result of their influence on
the students and trust the
school as a worthy beneficiary
for contributions.
Second, the leaders in the
PCA must conclude that what
Covenant College is doing is a
mission as important as any
other mission of the church.
One pastor recently lamented
the education of a
fellow
pastor who had written a paper
for publication, saying, "He
must not have ever studied
history or economics or he
would
have known better."
Educated laymen must be the
a church that
foundation of · a·
embraces reformed theology. And
them—a
who
will
educate them--a
secular university or a school
like Covenant? ·
We
in the development
office are working to make
these two things occur. Some
people seem to
have
the
impression that the literature
is the focus of our efforts.
Nothing could be further from
the truth. Out of a possible
100
points, the literature
would only be 5 points, as far
as its significance in helping
build the college. The real
key, in my opinion, lies in two
other strategies.
The first of these is to
present
a vision for the
college. This is what I tried
to do at the first of this
article. We must help people
clearly see the value of a
school like Covenant.
With

conventional education under
attack from all quarters, a
better time has never come to
present an alternative. But it
must be a Biblical alternative,
an imaginative alternative and
a practical alternative.
We must help people think
long term
term . so that they will
realize that an investment in
the students of today will
produce the kind of church they
want tomorrow. It don't
don’t know of
any mission program that will
have as lasting effect on a
young person as will four years
of learning, thinking
and
praying with other young people
committed to Christ, all done
under the guidance of godly
faculty members.

school;
school, and especially for what
is
stands
for--"In
all
things ... Christ preeminent."
things...Christ
the faculty, staff,
If
students and alumni really get
behind Covenant, we can soon
arouse the entire denomination.
This means that we must "catch
the vision." On
our
own
initiative
we must recruit
students and persuade
our
sessions to include the school
in their church budgets. We
must tell people over and over
again that only $6.22 per . year
per PCA member would meet all
the current financial needs of
rriore
the school. About $16.50 more
per member per year
would
enable us to do away with
tuition.
Sometimes I
get
the
impression that some people
feel they have sacrificed by
coming to Covenant. We must
dispel that mentality. While
struggfo
struggle and sacrifice are a
big part of the
Biblical
account, those who suffered did
so willingly because of the one
whom they served. Those who
to
start
had the vision
and
who
have
Covenant
sacrificed to bring it to this
point have done the hard part.
Now the college is over 30
years old, has a distinguished
faculty and a virtually brand
new campus. We have unlimited
opportunities before us. My
hope and prayer is that God's
God’s
spirit would move in such .a way
to inspire the present
as
faculty, staff and students to
be on fire for Christ. The
school would grow and
anct' develop.
Think what an impact we could
have in the denomination! Think
what an impact the denomination
could have on the world!

We must help
help people think
long term so that they
will realize that an

investment in the students
students
of
of today will produce
produce

the kind of church they
want tomorrow.

Second, those of us in the
Office of College Advancement
must build a
network
of
supporters for the school. Only
full-tim e employees work in
14 full-time
Admissions, Public Relations,
Church
Relations
and
Development. But the school has
100
I 00 employees, over
2,500
students.
alumni and over 500 students.
This is a
large
number,
if you consider
especially
their families.
We must mobilize those who
know the school the best to
become "missionaries" for the

FAIRYLAND PHARMACY

ALAN VOGES,
1627
ALAN VOGES, JR.
VOGES; SR.
Phone (404) 820
820-1627
JR.
_________________ McFarland
Mcfarland Road «• Lookout Mountain, Tennessee
Tennes&N 37350_________________
37350

Special . Discount
Prescription Prices
to

Covenant College Students
Personal Checks cashed with a purchase
Complete Hudson
Vitamin Selection

Russell Stover Candies
Greeting Cards
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Restaurant Review

A Good Warm-Up for the Holidays
by Lisette Landry
one
around
Just
academically grueling corner
waits
the holiday season,
promising
savory,
Now’s
girth-expanding goodies. Now's
the time to start limbering up
your stomach muscles so the
food- consuming marathons of
won't be such a
the holidays won’t
t<> your poor body. The
shock to
erfect place to do it is Vine
perfect
treet Market.
Street

assortment of salads, varied
daily. The "Holy Moley" is also
ole, shredded
bet--guacamole,
a good bet--guacam
cheese, tomato and sprouts in a
pita pocket lined with jalapeno
mustard.
the ·
desserts--oh,
The
desserts—oh,
12
of
desserts! From the list
desserts (ranging in price from
$.75 to $2.25), my favorites
are
the French silk pie,
chocolate cheesecake, kahlua

bi
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B
rie-stuffed chicken, rolled in
Brie-stuffed
rosemary and bread crumbs and
The
sprinkled with paprika. The
next night could feature Steak
au
P
oivert--a medallion of
Poivert--a
tenderloin, sauteed to order
and served over French bread.
The typical price for
the
entrees is $9.95.
Six years old, the Vine
Market
Street M
arket is owned and
operated by two businesswomen,
Dianna VanCleave and Sharon
Skinner. The restaurant enjoys
great success and at lunchtime
is frequented by a loyal group
of downtown businessmen, UTC
professors
and
Lookout
Mountain/Signal Mountain ladies

ooff leisure. The evening crowd
is mostly composed of theatreand
symphony-goers,
says
Skinner.
Adjacent to the dining area
is the market, which sells a
you've just
few common items you’ve
of--imported
run out of--im
ported specialty
foods, candies and chocolates
and · huge bins of aromatic
imported coffees, ground at the
customer’s
customer's request. (The "Creme
de Noisett" and "Amaretto" are
especially good.)
Don’t
holidays
Don't let the
catch your stomach unaware.
for· the upcoming feasts
Train for
Market .
at Vine Street Market.
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Tucked away in the UTC
vicinity at 414 Vine Street,
M arket is a
the Vine Street Market
treasure trove of delectable
desserts, mind-boggeling bagel
concoctions, deli sandwiches,
dinner entrees (served after 6
p.m.) and freshly ground and
brewed imported coffees.
Deli sandwiches are priced
at $2.95 and $3.45, and best of
cream
all is a bagel with lox, cream
cheese, onion and tomato at
last
every
$3.95 (worth
shekel).
For dieters there is an

pecan pie and sin pie--it's
pie—it’s
hard to narrow down from there.
second visit, the
my
On
waitress brought me a glass of
wine by mistake. I wanted to
order a fat slice of sin pie to
accompany it, but thought that
would be compounding crime and
Covenant
punishment for a
student. (Yes, I rejected the
forbidden grape juice as well.)
didn’t offer
As if the menu didn't
K aren
already, chef Karen
enough
M cNutt varies dinner entrees
McNutt
nightly, according to her whim.
it could
be
One night

Choral
Arts Society,
The
directed by Covenant professor
perform
John
Hamm,
will perform
Handel's Judas Maccabeus this
Handel’s
Sunday at 3 p.m. in the Creed
of
the
Auditorium
Bates Auditorium
Chattanooga School for the Arts
and Sciences.

The 32-voice chorus will be
23-piece
accompanied by a 23-piece
orchestra. David Friberg is
rehearsal accompanist and will
play the harpsichord.
Tickets are $6 for adults
and $4 for students and are
available through Dr. Hamm.
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C
h a t ta n o o g a . Dayton,
D a y to n , Clew-eland.
C le v e la n d .
Chattanooga.
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The Bryan and Covenant chorales joined to perform Brahm's
Requiem in the chapel Sunday after performing . at Bryan
Friday.

No Service Charge
LOOKOUT MOUNTAIN
PHARMACY
With $300 Minimum Balance
service
"“ Over 50 years of personal serice
(Below·
(Below $300
$ 3 0 0...
...$$3.00
3 .0 0 Service Charge)
to both communities

Earn Interest On
Checking Account
756*4600
756·4600

Lookout Mountain,
Mnmtain, Tenn.
and
„,,
Lookout Mountain
M:)lmtain , Georgia.
THE M)lNfAIN
MOUNTAIN GREETER
GREEfER
your HALLMARK
HALIMARK store

High Atop Lookout Mtn.
Near Covenant College

MOUNTAIN AIR MOTEL
M(?UNTAIN
P
L A Y PICNIC A
REA —
--- POOL
AREA
PLAY

. Phone (404) 820-2012
CHILDREN
FOR 2 ADULTS
HILD REN
ADU.. TS 2 C
$33
Summer
$33 plus tax Summer
Spring
$27
$27 plus tax Fall and Spring
$23 plus ta
x Winter
tax
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quarterback Tom Jones found
Steve Brown open in the end
zone and the first half ended
14-7 in favor of the Ghetto.
14-7
in
only
score
The
regulation
came when Ralph
Kelly threw a touchdown pass to
Peter Baity. The game ended in
a tie, 14-14. The Catacombs got
in
touchdown
the winning
overtime when Kelly threw a
20-yard touchdown pass
to
Baity, who was wide open in the
end zone.
beat
the
The Inmates
Flounders 6-0 in overtime. Both
tough
very
sides played
defense, and the only score in
the game came on a quarterback
ing in the
King
sneak by Kevin K
overtime.

The Pounders beat
the
26,..0 on
Electric
Phlegm
26-0
on
Tuesday. Scoring
the
for
Pounders were Eddie Salter, who
broke open a screen, and Rick
who - scored two
Reinick,
touchdowns—one
touchdowns--one on a pass
reception
and one off an
interception.
The last touchdown was made
by
Doug Gill, who took a
lateral on an interception and
ran it into the end zone.
The big news of the game,
however, is that Michael Baker
missed an extra point, losing
his wager to get his head
shaved. So it looks like the
Covenant community will have to
get used to a somewhat less
shaggy "Muffin."
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maze.
Buying printing doesn't
doesn’t have to be a maze
compln.
111051 complex.
We an
can lake
take you all the way through -— from the simplest job 10
to the
die most
over TO
have offered
services IO
to our CIISIOmerS.
customers.
printing 5fflica
olffld a full line of priming
we-have
~ we
70 years
For O¥tr
.Mid
give you expert ad\'ice
advice on how you can stretch
printing dollan
dollars and
SlfflCh those prinling
And we can KM
still
that makes
your best on paper. Come and see
makts you look }'Ollr
slill get the kind of quality lhal
the professionals a!
After
• all. why
f.ompany. .
& Engraving Company.
Prinling &
Cllallanooga Printing
al Chattanooga
N?
bas to be?
_ . , Iba
flllY ,
N any
prinling
Inlying prin
sbofJld buying
should
tin g be
banter
than it has

c o u rt

Scenic Highway
Lookout Mountain
Mountain, Tennessee
404 ) 820-2000
(( 404)
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Across from Covenant College

Sub Station
A T THE LOWER
LOWER INCLINE STATION
STATION
_LOCATED AT
3917 ST. ELMO AVEN
UE
AVENUE

PIZZA
PIZZA
==-======== EXPRES S
DELIVERY
DELiVER V

FREE

=--=----------

10% off
any order to all

Covenant Students
821-5084
payment.
S tud e n t s must
i t h payment.
I.D. wwith
must show I.D.
Students

SLICE OF PUMPKIN PIE
with
purchase of any sub at reg. price

We Deliver to Covenant
Mon-Thurs
Fri-Sat
Sunday

11: 00 - 8:30
11:00-8:30
11: 00 - 9:30
11:00-9:30
12: 00 - 7:00
12:00-

•

FO R FAST
FA ST ER
SERV ICE
•
R SERVIC
FOR
A
ND C
A R R Y -O U T, CALL
CARRY-OUT,
AND

821-5000
821-5000

No other offer good with this discount.

